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TOWN OF EAST LONGMEADOW
60 CENTER SQUARE
EAST LONGMEADOW, MA 01028

TOWN COUNCIL

(413) 525-5400 ext. 1001
Michael J. Kane, President,
Thomas C. O’Connor, Vice President
Donald J. Anderson, R. Patrick Henry, Kathleen G. Hill
Ralph E.Page, Marilyn M. Richards
MINUTES
Town Council Meeting
February 9, 2021 at 6:00 p.m.
East Longmeadow, Massachusetts 01028

Approved 3/9/2021

Present: President Michael Kane, Vice President Tom O’Connor, Pat Henry, Ralph Page, Marilyn
Richards, Don Anderson and Kathleen Hill
Also Present: Superintendent Gordon Smith, Assistant Superintendent for Business Pamela Blair, School
Committee Members-Chair Greg Thompson, Vice Chair Sarah Truoiolo, William Fonseca, Antonella
Raschilla and Elizabeth Marsian- Boucher.
Council President Kane opened the meeting at 6:00 p.m. followed by a Moment of Silence. The meeting
was conducted remotely consistent with Governor Baker’s Executive Order of March 12, 2020.
Announcements were made in accordance with Mass General Law, and it was noted that the meeting was
being audio taped as well as in a virtual remote format.
President Kane noted that all votes taken would be roll call votes.
Public Comments: None
Council Comments: None
Town Manager Report: Town Manager, Mary McNally gave her report as shown in Attachment A.
Approval of Minutes:
A. Approval of January 12, 2021, Open Session Minutes
Councilor Anderson made a motion to approve the January 12, 2021 Open Session Minutes.
Councilor Richards seconded the motion. Roll Call Vote – Councilor Anderson – Yes, Councilor
Richards – Yes, President Kane – Yes, Councilor O’Connor – Abstain, Councilor Hill –Yes,
Councilor Henry – Yes and Councilor Page- Yes.
Communications, Correspondence and Announcements: None
Public Hearings: None
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Orders of the Day:
A. Licensing Matters:
1. Licensing Committee Update regarding outdoor dining
Councilor Hill stated that the Licensing Committee met on January 13, 2021 after an
approach from one of the licensees who applied in the fall for an extension of the outdoor
dining. After some discussion the Committee determined that based on the Governor’s
State of Emergency order, certain permissions were granted for outdoor dining
applications back in the fall and our Council voted in the fall that the outdoor dining
permit would remain in force until 60 days beyond the time that the Governor lifts the
State of Emergency. The answer for the licensee was very positive and he could go back
to his outdoor dining plans. Councilor Hill stated the Committee caught up on some old
business and looked at the fee schedule for all alcohol related licenses; in 2017 they had
put language into the bylaw that said the fee schedule would be reviewed every two
years. After some discussion around the status of commerce today in light of the
pandemic the Committee voted unanimously to recommend to the Council that the
Council maintain the alcohol licensing fee schedule as is until December 2022. This
would help our small businesses who have the alcohol licenses to try and gain back some
footing post pandemic.
Councilor Henry made a motion that the Town retain the existing licensing fees for 2021 and 2022 as it
impacts alcohol. Councilor Richards seconded the motion. Roll Call Vote - Councilor Anderson – Yes,
Councilor Richards – Yes, President Kane – Yes, Councilor O’Connor – Yes, Councilor Hill –Yes,
Councilor Henry – Yes and Councilor Page- Yes.
President Kane announced that Councilor Hill was appointed to the School Building Committee and
thanked her on behalf of the Town Council for all her years of dedication as a career educator and a
Principal her talents are much appreciated.
B. Financial Matters:
1. Joint Meeting of Town Council and School Committee per the Charter, Article 6, Section
1, Annual Budget Process:
Chair Greg Thompson reiterated President Kane’s excitement on having Councilor Hill
on the School Building Committee.
Chair Greg Thompson formally opened the joint School Committee Meeting at 6:30 pm.
Mr. Thompson stated they are here to kick off the budget season in fulfilling the Charter.
They would like to discuss the process, timelines and what the Council’s objective is for
this year’s budget.
Mr. Thompson stated that as they start to develop a budget they start to get initial
thoughts from the Council and the Town Manager; they talk about level services, level
funding, and one, two and three percent increases. Mr. Thompson asked if the Council
has had discussion on a target area in which they are looking for Departments to come in
budgetary wise; they recognize the uniqueness of this year with Covid. They are looking
for guidance from the Council.
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Ms. McNally stated that she had a meeting with Superintendent Smith, Ms. Blair and
Finance Director Steve Lonergan earlier in the day and that her directive was that all
departments submit level funded budgets. They discussed the Chapter 70 funding and
briefly talked about the Student Opportunity Act and different grants. Ms. McNally
knows that everybody is struggling and also knows the sacrifices and the cuts that the
School Committee voted last year in order to meet the budget proposal. Ms. McNally is
optimistic and hopeful that Covid will abate as the months go by so that our budget
process this year will not be as frenetic and fractured as it was last year. Ms. McNally
asked that Superintendent Smith and Ms. Blair set a target with the School Committee of
having at least a draft budget to her office by March 15, 2021.
Mr. Thompson stated that they have received some federal grant money this year for
Covid related expenses and they have allocated most of those funds. In regards to the
process of the budget Mr. Thompson stated that the School Committee collectively would
like to follow the Charter in submitting their budget, as they have done in the past,
directly to the Town Manager and the expectation would be that the Town Manager pass
the budget along to the Town Council. From that point, they feel it is the purview of the
Council to do with their budget as they wish and would prefer to keep it at an elected
board level as opposed to a nonelected board level. Mr. Thompson feels that a nonelected board who filters the School Committee’s budget to the Town Council does not
provide the full budget to the Town Council. Mr. Thompson is asking that this year, in
terms of process, if the Council would be willing to follow the Charter and have
communication between the President of the Council and the School Committee Chair
and filtering out to their members and the Town Manager
President Kane stated he will have conversations with the other members of the Town
Council and the Town Manager. President Kane also stated that they do have a Budget
Finance Committee and they will see what they can do.
Superintendent Smith commented that he felt the working meeting today with Ms.
McNally and Mr. Lonergan was a positive one and hopes to continue that through this
process. Superintendent Smith feels they can work collegially and put a budget together
that works for the whole town
Councilor O’Connor asked if they have heard anything from the State with regard to what
the school plan is going forward. Mr. Thompson stated they are working with the State
and have laid out their plans. Currently they are in the hybrid model and they will stay
with the hybrid model mostly because of CDC and DPH guidelines that require six feet
of social distancing because they cannot fit all of the students in at one time with six feet
of social distancing. When CDC and DPH say that the six foot requirement is no longer a
guideline then that would trigger a change in the learning model.
Superintendent Smith explained the hybrid model. Superintendent Smith commented that
he cannot say enough about all of their staff and what they have been able to make
happen this year it has been incredible. Superintendent Smith also thanked IT Director
Ryan Quimby and his staff.
Mr. Blair commented that the Town Council supported the one to one program about two
years ago and is grateful that they did because when this pandemic hit they were ahead of
other districts. They truly appreciate that support.
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William Fonseca made a motion to adjourn the School Committee joint meeting at 6:52 pm.
Elizabeth Marsian-Boucher seconded the motion. The motion passed 5-0.
2. Approve funding $2,255.00 from FY20 free cash for prior years’ bills for Meadows
Health Center Invoices
Councilor Hill made a motion to approve the funding of $2,255.00 from FY20 free cash
for prior years’ bill for Meadows Health Center invoices Councilor Henry seconded the
motion. Roll Call Vote- Councilor Anderson-Yes, Councilor Page- Yes, Councilor
Richards – Yes, Councilor Hill – Yes, Councilor Henry – Yes, Councilor O’Connor –
Yes and President Kane – Yes.
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Approve funding $6,077.50 from FY20 free cash for prior years’ bills for services
utilized by the Dispatch Department
Councilor Page made a motion to approve the funding of $6,077.50 from FY20 free cash
for prior years’ bills for services utilized by the Dispatch Department. Councilor
O’Connor seconded the motion.
Councilor Page asked if the bills were for normal operation and we ran over budget or if
it this was something they were not expecting. Chief Morrissette was present and
explained what the bills were for.
Roll Call Vote- Councilor Anderson-Yes, Councilor Page- Yes, Councilor Richards –
Yes, Councilor Hill – Yes, Councilor Henry – Yes, Councilor O’Connor – Yes and
President Kane – Yes.

4. Approve funding $17,696.00 from FY20 free cash to replace damaged firefighters’ gear
not covered by insurance.
Chief Morrissette stated they had a fire at Quad Graphics. The fire was contained to two
machines inside. It was a very smoky fire with a lot of oil and ink mixed in with the water
from the sprinklers. The firefighters’ boots, gloves and gear sustained considerable damage
from these byproducts They tried cleaning them in their commercial cleaner but they are
just not coming clean and they still have the odor of the oil. The gear is not up to standard
where it should be. Chief Morrissette reached out to the insurance company and was told
they only have a $10,000.00 limit on our property for the Fire and Police Departments.
Chief Morrisette stated that this is the first time he has had to file a claim in nine years.
President Kane commented that nothing like this has happened in the past nine years;
financially this is not the worst thing that could have happened. Most importantly right
now is to replace the equipment in case they have a fire in the future.
Councilor Richards noted from a personal side that this is reminiscent of August of 1988
when the old Water Shops Armory building chlorine fire took place. That was a 16 alarm
fire and East Longmeadow responded all the equipment we used at that fire had to be
replaced. Councilor Richards stated it is part of the business of saving lives and she has no
problem with this.
Councilor Henry asked if the $10,000.00 coverage goes against the $17,000.00 or was the
total loss $27,000.00. Chief Morrissette stated the total loss was $27,000.00.
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Councilor Anderson asked why we were taking the free cash out of FY20 and not FY21
since the event happened a few weeks ago. Mr. Lonergan explained that the free cash for
FY21 will not be settled until this time next year. They have the free cash now which they
can utilize for unexpected expenses like this.
Councilor Page asked if the Town’s insurance had to pay for this or if it should be where
the insurance of the place where the fire occurred. Chief Morrissette stated there is a
possibility the insurance company where the fire took place may come through but would
take a lot longer. If we do receive an insurance payout from their company that money
would be put back in the system. Councilor Page stated he was just curious as to how that
worked and does not mind spending the money because the firefighters need to be
protected.
Councilor Henry commended Chief Morrissette and stated that the material Chief
Morrissette presents to the Council always covers exactly what they would ask for if they
needed it.
Councilor Richards made a motion to approve the funding of $17,696.00 from FY20 free
cash to replace damaged firefighters’ gear; $17,696.00 being the portion of the claim not
covered by the insurance company. Councilor Anderson seconded the motion. Roll Call
Vote- Councilor Anderson-Yes, Councilor Page- Yes, Councilor Richards – Yes, Councilor
Hill – Yes, Councilor Henry – Yes, Councilor O’Connor – Yes and President Kane – Yes.
Old Business: None
New Business:
1. Discussion of Kennel Licenses
Mary McNally explained that this issue came up because of the dog incident at
Pampered Pets on October 5 or 6th of 2020. Ms. McNally stated that apparently at
that time and place there was a dogfight and one dog was seriously injured. When
this was reported to the Animal Control Officer the Animal Control Officer went out
to the sight and there was also a letter issued to the proprietor indicating that they did
not have a kennel license. This is what brought it to Ms. McNally’s attention because
our bylaws do not allow for kennel licenses. They were operating the premises by
virtue of a special permit. Ms. McNally reached out to Town Council because the
Massachusetts General Law requires kennel licenses for businesses that run daycares
for dogs. At the time there were two business in town that were operating doggie
daycares and through no fault of their own they were both operating with special
permits; also through no fault of their own they are in violation of Massachusetts
General Law. The Towns Attorney wrote a brief memo and suggests that the Council
consider amending the bylaws to allow for kennel licenses to be issued so as to
eliminate the violation with Mass. General Law and impose conditions on the license,
the same as the Planning Board imposed on the special permits in the past. Ms.
McNally stated that it is the Councils decision as to how they would like to proceed.
Councilor Page stated that the bylaws differentiate between a kennel and a daycare
pet grooming and from what he understands a kennel license does not have to be just
for commercial use. Councilor Page asked if they could put in a condition under the
Special Permit.
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Councilor O’Connor stated that there is a process for private kennels to get a license.
Councilor O’Connor believes there is disconnect between the bylaw and the process
to license kennels.
Councilor O’Connor made a motion to that we move this discussion to the Bylaw
Committee for consideration to discuss the process. Councilor Page seconded the
motion. Roll Call Vote- Councilor Anderson-No, Councilor Page- Yes, Councilor
Richards – Yes, Councilor Hill – Yes, Councilor Henry – Yes, Councilor O’Connor –
Yes and President Kane – Yes.
2. Discussion of procedure for street acceptances
Councilor Anderson explained how street acceptances were done when they were
done at Town Meetings. Councilor Anderson believes that the Planning Board should
review the list and make recommendations to the Town Council about accepting
these streets and have the DPW actively involved. Councilor Richards agreed with
Councilor Anderson.
Councilor Page feels they should start by getting a list of the streets which would also
show how much is owed on the bonds if anything.
DPW Superintendent Bruce Fenney stated that he has been working with the
developers and most of the incomplete projects should be finished this year by the
developers. Mr. Fenney will provide a list and forward that list to the Town Manager
and Town Council President Kane.
3. Bylaw Subcommittee Update
Councilor Henry updated the Council on the Bylaw Subcommittee as shown in
Attachment B. Councilor Henry expressed his appreciation to the entire Bylaw
Committee for all the work they have done.
4. Summary: Action Items for Next Meeting
 Senator Lesser’s office will be joining us on March 9, 2021.
 Expect two Council meetings as we approach the April 1ST deadline for
budgets.
 Documents for road acceptance.
 More discussion on kennel licenses
Councilor Henry made a motion to adjourn the Open Session Meeting. Councilor Hill
seconded the motion. . Roll Call Vote- Councilor Anderson-Yes, Councilor Page- Yes,
Councilor Richards – Yes, Councilor Hill – Yes, Councilor Henry – Yes, Councilor
O’Connor – Yes and President Kane – Yes.
The Open Session Meeting was adjourned at 7:48 pm. The next Town Council Meeting will be Tuesday
March 9, 2021 at 6:00 pm.
Respectfully Submitted,

Jackie Sullivan
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Assistant Town Clerk

Documents: Agenda, Town Manager Report, East Longmeadow Property Claim 1st Report, Street
Acceptances Discussions, Meadows Health Prior years’ bills, January 12, 2021 Open Session Draft
Minutes, Fire Gear coverage, Dispatch prior years’ bills, Bylaw Subcommittee update, Kennel Licenses
discussion Memorandum – Jesse Belcher-Timme.
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Attachment A

Attachment B

BYLAW SUBCOMMITTEE UPDATE TO TOWN COUNCIL – FEBRUARY 9, 2021
Description of Project – As a reminder, this project is a complete revision of all Town bylaws – including zoning and
traffic regulations – which was begun several years ago by Town Clerk Tom Florence. After reviewing the scope of
the task with the Bylaw Subcommittee, the recommendation was made and approved by the Council to contract
with General Code to assist us in preparing a fully searchable on-line consolidated update of all our bylaws.
Status of Project – As of January, 2021, the project is near 95% complete. This stage of the project involved
painstaking review of 40 pages of changes that General Code made in response to our hundreds of edits, additions
and clarifications from the first draft. It also involved a second review of the 264 questions General Code had
provided a year ago, to verify that all had been appropriately addressed in the Final Draft. Since the Final Draft is
480 pages long, this was a very time-consuming task. The Committee made 42 separate edits, clarifications and
corrections to the Final Draft. It is the judgement of the Committee that no new material changes were made or
suggested during this last step of the project. (As a reminder, there were material changes to the Bylaws which the
Council approved a year ago in our January 21, 2020 Council meeting. These include fee/fine increases, changes in
terminology and description, some new material such as the additional responsibilities of the Town Clerk re:
elections, census, records control, and similar.)
To remain on schedule according to our contract with General Code, this submission needed to be made by January
31st, and it was the Committee’s intent to report to the Council at our second January meeting, which did not occur.
Therefore we submitted the changes to General Code on January 22nd to meet the deadline and avoid possible
extra charges. (This step was originally required to be complete in September, but due to Covid-19, General Code
has already graciously given us two extensions.)
When General Code returns the ”Final-Final” draft, the Bylaw Committee will review it to verify that our final edits
were made appropriately, and we will make the new draft Bylaws available on-line to Council members for their
review if desired.
Project Now “On Hold” -- The new Code cannot be adopted until the Charter changes are approved by the voters
in June. The obstacle arises due to the current Charter language requiring that any bylaw change must be
presented to the public separately, with old and new shown in redline. This is clearly impossible for a project of
this magnitude in which there are many hundred changes. The Town Attorney and Town Clerk are working with
the Charter Review Committee to draft appropriate language to modify those terms in the Charter to allow the
Bylaw project to be completed. That language is not yet finalized.
Future Steps – Once the voters approve the modification of the Charter language in June, the ByLaw Committee
can create a document describing the Code project as a whole, and identifying the material changes, that will meet
the new language’s requirements for continued full transparency. In accomplishing this, the Bylaw Committee
intends to work collaboratively with the Town Clerk and the Town Attorney to create the document. Then:
1. The document will be presented to the Council for their input and approval to proceed.
2. The document will be made available in a yet-to-be-determined manner prior to the public hearings at which the
residents can provide input and suggestions. We envision two public hearings for a project of this importance.
3. The Council must consider any modifications suggested at the public hearings, and vote on whether to approve
any of them. (Any modifications adopted, unless very minimal, will involve extra General Code charges and delay.)

4. The Council will formally adopt the Code as amended (unless a change voted on by the Council requires
additional legal review)
5. Town Clerk pays the final invoice for publication and printing of the new Code.
6. Code made available on the General Code website, with a link on the Town website giving full access to all town
employees and residents. We will also receive 5 bound copies.
7. Tutorial for familiarizing Department Heads, Boards and Commissions with the on-line bylaws.

Bylaw Review Subcommittee:
Pat Henry, Chair
Ralph Page
Bill Fonseca
Tom Christensen
Jeanne Quaglietti, Clerk

